
“MY BIG THREE” 
FL Pathfinder and Adventurer Department -- Officially Appointed Volunteers (OAV’s) 

 

Watch the video (15 minutes - copy and paste this link) - https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=C4Qg0e4mwsE    

The video talks about 6 things in 6 weeks; we have modified that a bit.  We think 3 are more manageable for our team. 

Write down all the ideas that come to mind.  What could you do in the next 3 months?  What would help move the 
mission of the conference forward (Train, Equip, Deploy an Army)?  What would give you the greatest traction? 

Then, prayerfully read over your brainstorming list.  Circle the “best” ideas.  Then rank the ideas 1, 2, 3, etc.  Put a 
number by each circle in this list. 

Now WRITE down what are the THREE (3) BIG THINGS that God seems to be impressing you to do in the next 3 months.  
Circle the quarter below that you are planning for.  Repeat this before each quarter.   

Jan-March       April-June           July-September  October-December 

This is your list/plan to work on between now and the end of the next quarter - these are the most important things that 
you could do/accomplish to move Pathfinder and/or Adventurer ministry forward.  Now, work the plan. 

 

BRAINSTORMING / IDEAS – After watching the video, write down any ideas that come to your mind related to your 
ministry; order is not important; what do you think God would like to accomplish through you in the next 3 months? 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

TOP THREE (3) Next, review the list of ideas you just wrote down.  Pray about them asking God to help you sort out 

which are the best ideas to pursue with all your energies.  Ask yourself, which three will bring the greatest return and 

have the biggest impact on your ministry overt the next 3 months?  Write them down below.  This is “MY BIG THREE!” 

 

1- 

 

2- 

 

3- 

 

Review this list weekly to stay on target and increase your chances of accomplishing your BIG THREE! 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=C4Qg0e4mwsE

